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THE WEATHER ODAY I

SHOWERS WEDNESDAY, ONI SECTION st u J

TWENTY-FIES- T YEAR DURHAM, N.'C, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1914 PRICE ONE CENT

REACHED CRITICAL STAGEOFP TO THE BEACH8ET 1914 RECORD

'Ill j
j HELD SECRETGENERAL VILLA Bi Was Sent Down in Utterly Trans'.'.'artford and New Haven Play Ball Boy Scouts With Scout Master Left

formed State.for Twenty-Thre- e Innings Yesterday for Virginia
London, July 14. The home rule

DAK DH .
--

BY HEAVY nil
c

New Haven, Conn., July 14 It tookl Waldo Boone, Dixon Beale,' Robert
Underwood, Linwood Hicks, HenryHartford twenty-thre- e innings "to de battle reached a critical stage tonightN N.1MSTITLE E

feat New Haven by a score of 2 to 1
R. : L. Montgomery, Jr., Marvinhere today. The game is believed tol
Thompson, Sam Raspberry, William
Roache, Masters D. H. Wilcox, Jr.,

have established the 1914 record for
length. The game took almost four!

when the house of lords sent the
amending bill down to the commons
in an utterly transformed state, which
the government cannot accept This
is made clear in an uncompromising
speech by Lord Morley. Speaking for

Discussed the Possible Proshours and was made possible because Functions Limited to Civil and T. West Wilcox and Mrs. D. HChihuahua Troops Ordered News and s? erver Press
Rooir ? ooded With

it startea eariy as me nrsi game oi . Wilcox left yesterday morning over
postponed double header. The sec ecution of the cabinet he said:
ond game was postponed.

and Diplomatic

Affairs
"If this transformed bill is to bo

to Mobilize Ready for
Service

the Seaboard for Buckroe Beach,
where they will be in camp for fifteen
days. A large tent was carried and WaterThe box score resembled the workj taken as your lordships last word

then clearly the bill has only beenof a mathematical progidy. New all necessary utensils for cooking.
Haven players have seventy-nin- e an elaborate way of rejecting theThe boys composing the boy scout
t'rnes at bat, getting eleven hits and band were' in high gless yesterday home rule bill. It would have been

far better had It been rejectedscoring sixty-nin- e put outs and thirty morning over their trip and Scout TLrflCESECRET CONFERENCE STOPPEDRECEIVEDAGREEMENTIT IS IKi nine assists with three errors. piaster Wilcox found it more difficult openly."
Sir Edward Carson left Belfast hurHartford with seventy-thre- e times

at ibat made twelve hits and accom riedly for London tonight on receipt
to restrain them than he will after he
reaches the encampment. Once the
bovs are there the anticination of theplished its sixty-nin-e putouts with of an urgent summons. It is stated

that he is returning for a consulta-
tion regarding the amending bill.

trip will be gone and they wiii be I Neither the Attorney Genonly thirty-fiv- e assists, being charged General Angeles Placed Con- -Busy Placing Cannons on
reaay to settle aown ana enjoy their

Passengers in Union Station
Forced to Roost on the

Benches

Jensen, for New Haven, and Geift, lengthy stay on the beach. eral Nor Assistant
Would Talk

HIS MOTHER DEAD
trol of Military

Affairs
The very excellent tent carried by

Hill Preparing for Stub- -

- born Defense
for Hartford, both went the entire
twenty-thre- e innings with no unus the scouts" was procured through the1 ual signs of distress. kindly assistance of Mr. T. B. Ful Mother of Mr. J. c. Troy Died In

Waynesville.The game sets an entirely new fee- - ler, who strongly believes in the boy I

rt trn rWft 1?aotain aoctAnlatinn o yi rl I a scout movement and is doing all in New York, July 14. Attorney GenA" , 1 1 . I V " Washington, July. 14 PresidentBy JOHN W. ROBERTS. his power to advance it. The tent eral McReynolds held a secret con
me lungcBL uu recuru iu any ui uie I

local leagues, the former mark having Wilson, Secretary Bryan and Minis was priced wholesale at $60. Mr.Chihuahua, July 14. General Villa
gave orders to all commanders whose ference in New York today with Uni- -ter Suarez, of the ABC mediators,been eighteen innings, set some years Fuller contributed one-fift- h of the

Raleigh, N. C, July 14 This city
being the meeting place of two un-

usually heavy stor mclouds, Raleigh
experienced, with one exception, the
usually heavy storm clouds, Raleigh
weather bureau. Three and our,

ago by Holyoke and New Haven, thenmen are recuperating at Chihuahua,

The following account of the death
of the mother of Mr. J. C. Troy, of
Durham, was sent out from Waynes-
ville :

Mrs. W. C. Troy died Monday in
Waynesville, N. C. The funeral will
be held there Tuesday. She was
seventy-fiv- e years of age and the
wife of Mr. W. C. Troy, formerly of

today received the text of the agree-

ment reached between Carranza andin the- Connecticut league.
purchase price and advanced the boys te,(1 States District Attorney Marshall
the remainder of the price with the at which it is believed the criminal
understanding that the repay, him the prosecution of the New Haven direc- -

iParraJj, Jiminez and elsewhere
his military chiefs at the TorreonWAS BIG DEMONSTRATIONthroughout the state of Chihuahua to

join the mak body of his army at tors was discussed in great detail hundredths of an Inch of rain fell -dlfference of $45. This the boys
gladly consented to do and they will,conference.

The conference was held at the within fifty-fiv- e (minutes. The streetIt reveals that General Angeles hasCarpentiers' Arrival In London WakesTorreon within .ten days ready for too, for the boys who are members of Hotel Touraine, where tthe attorney gutters were raging torrents and nothe scout company are big hearted dethe Old Town Up been placed in control of the militaryan advance upon San Luis Potosi
termined little fellows and consider

Fayetteville, N. C, who surives her
and is now living at Waynesville.
She is survived by two sons, Rev. J.
C. Troy, Durham, And Cap. W. B.

London, July 14 George Carpen-- I affairs of the revolution and that
their word their bond.that federal stronghold (has not fallen

in the meantime or against Queretaro tier's arrival this afternoon in Lon-- Carranza has been allowed to retain

general has apartments. When ask-
ed if the meeting would result in fed-
eral indictments based 'on the inter-
state commerce commission's report
on the looting of the New Haven Mr.

one ventured from shelter until the
storm had spent its force.

The Peoples' laundry and the
Wright hotel building, both located
on Martin street, were flooded with

don resulted in a wild demonstrationif the federals attempt to make a OWNED SOME TIMBER
Troy, of Buncombe county, and four
daughters, Mrs. C. C. McDonald,which lasted upwards of an hour and his title of "first chief," but that his

functions are limited to civil and di-

plomatic affairs.
stand ,at that point caused a traffic blockade in the Strand Raleigh; Mrs. Etta Wyche, WaynesMcReynolds replied: "I can't discuss

it. I'm in a hurry to catch the Wasn.
Report That Required Four Years towhich lasted even longer.' Carpen ville: Mrs. . W. L. Hardin, WaynesVilla's scouita report that Huerta

ds marshalling forces at Queretaro Make Almost Completed.tier meets Gunboat Smith here Thurs ington train." ville, and Mrs. W. H Hardin. SalisThe protocols agreed upon between
six feet of water. In the laundry
building conditions were especially
bad for the water stood in the base-
ment completely submerging the laun

day night in a twenty-roun- d battle United States District Attorney bury.Washington, Jujy 14. That threeCarranza and Villa factions were re-

ported to thle state department byfor the white heavyweight championand massing cannon on surrounding
hills preparatory to making a stand Marshall was equally secretive.corporations owfced 238,000,000,000

feet, or more than eleven per centship of the world .
' dry machinery and the water wasConsul Carothers. They are as "Nothing to say," he answered to all

inquiries.
Returned from Beach

Dr. Samuel Rapport has returnedNo world's champion ever received more than one foot deep in the storeof the privately owned timber in thethere which will result in his over

threw in case of defeat or the deliv such an ovation as was given Carpen- - rooms on the street floor.Simultaneous with the conferenceunited States will be shown in a re from Wrlghtsvllle Beach, where he1 Release of Chihuahua prisoners
tier today. A crowd of 10,000 men Uzzell and company, state printers,port which will be published within a between 'the head of the departmentery of a smashing iblow to tlhe consti attended the annual meeting of theand money with apology
and women fought for points of van short time by the bureau of corpora- - 01 Justice and the chief federal prose2 Calzado to control railroads and North Carolina Optemetrical associatage around Charring Cross station

got the full benefit of one foot of wat-
er in their press room, which are one
step above the sidewalk.

tions following an investigation which tion. Dr. Rapport reports a verycoal fields
tutionalists from which they canno
recover, ihjeing in , unCamiliar terri-
tory and hundreds of miles from the?. for hours before the Frenchman was has occupied four years. fine time and an interesting meeting.3 Villa to control his column with

due to arrive. i The basement of the News and Ob

cutor of the New York district it be-

came known that recently an Immi-
nent New 'York lawyer placed a

plan before Mr. McReynolds
by which he could prosecute the New

rank same as Gonzales and Obregonbase of supplies, which must come
4 Carranza to retain his title butfrom , the United States or Europe

Villa does not anticipate defeat, al THE SERVANT G R L WILL REJECT THEwith rank will be limited to civil and
server building was flooded with five
feet of water and much inconvenience
as well as damage to property was
caused.

THOMPSOm CASE Haven directors both civilly anddiplomatic matters.though he does expect a desperate
(Confidential) Angeles to be in"battle. criminally under the Sherman anti-

trust act. But perhaps the Union station Bufcommand of all other generals"Those who say the war is over anu) ; What is understood to be the view fered more inconvenience than anvHOT'SlOLBffl STORY6 Mexico City to be reached withithat there will be no more fighting COUED of all the accused New Haven direcin a monthare mistaKen, sara voma nonay.
tors on the interstate commerce comf . They don't know Huerta. His back 7 Objectionable politicians to be

other building that was flooded during
the storm. The station was flooded
as the Seaboard and Southern west,
and south bound trains arrived. Tan

mission's report of its investigationeliminated .ia against, the wall and ho must fight.
Of the rOfld. hnvpvp.r vrinfA in- -The placing of Calzado in charge ofTalk of h!s quitting Mexico as idle, I

Senators Think That Jones inches or water swept through theNegrO Girl Talked With Her day by John W. H. Cnm, counsel forbelieve. Talk of Carbajal as his sue The Defendant Has Retain- - tue railro.ads an(l coal fi.elds rePre white and colored waiting roomsCharles S. Mellen, former presidentcessor and tha,a he will invite con seius a viciury iur uie vina. uiuuuii of the New Haven. forcing hundreds of men and womenCarranza attempted to oust him, plac Will Not Land the

Job
Mistress But Saw no

Weapon
Mr. Cnm frankly declared itbnt

stitutionalist leaders to come into the
City of Mexico without tihedr armie3

- and loin him in the formation of a
Ing Tena in charge. This was the

ed Able Counsel for
Herself

to seek a dry perch on the tops of the
benches.there was ample justification in bothmain factor that led Villa to revolt law and reason for the acts of Mel Due to the severity of the storm theThe Chihuahua prisoners are the city was without electric lights orCarranza officials arrested at Juarez

civil government is silly. That would
be "a compromise which would cause
our men to desert and rallly around

len and his 'directors. He asserted
likewise in a somewhat challengingwhen Villa's officers took over the BEFORE GRAND JURY DEBATE WAS BITTER street car service for three hours or

more. It was dangerous to venturespirit that he would be glad to deFATHER WILL ASSIST customs, telegraph and orher governleaders with more backbone.
' "The wan must be fought to a finish fend any action that was begun in bement offices there together with

half of New Haven stockholders to
outside while the storm raged and the
water poured down in torrents. No
fatalities have been reported.and the national capital entered by large san of constitutionalist money Freeport, N. Y., July 14. Directij Washington, July 14 After a threecompel restitution of the millionsThe administration is not clear asGreensboro, N. C, July 14. The after the shot which killed Mrs. hours' executive session this afterwhich the interstate commerce com

hearing of Mrs. Mabe! Thompson, Louise Bailey in Dr. Edwin Carman's noon during which the nomination of ACCIDENT ON SOUTHERNmission says were criminally wasted
to whether General Angeles has been
given supreme command of all the
rebel generals or whether he is to

Thomas D. Jones, of Chicago, to be acharged with arson, was this morning by the directors.
member of the- - federal reserve board

office on the night of June .30, Mrs.
Carman, the woman accused of the
murder, came running from the yard

"iiiereoy, saia Mr. unm, "we Negro Man Struck by East Boundcontinued unttil next Monday, when command all generals other than Vil was considered the sober judgmentwould be able to have our side of theshe will be given a hearing before la, Gonzales and Obregon. Southern Traininto the kitchen of the Carman home. I story presented.." Adopting hisJudge Brown, of the munici pal court, of unprejudiced senators was that the
president's nominee would be rejectedThe seventh clause of the protocol There Celia Coleman, the Carman client's characterization of the com

men who have born the brunt of bat-

tle, as udh. men should enter a city
they have fought to gain.

"You have told me how at the close
of the great rebellion in the United
States all the victorious soldiers were

jt taken through Washington as an ob- -

ject lesson and that they were re- -
vlevred (by tine victorious generals.
We must have something like that
in Mexico Cfcy "when we capture it.
Thousands of soldiers will then go

home satisfied who, if not permitted
to enter the capital, will feel thoy

William Carson, colored, was struckconnection with the fire in her is the one which has made the ad negro maid, met her. Mrs. Carman mission report Mr. Crim said It was The debates at times was bitter and knocked from the railroad by eastroom In the old Benbow hotel build ministration apprehensive. It is and none talked more vehementlyand the terrified girl talked for a mo- - la political document,- -ing last Saturday morning. She has feared that this portion of the agree- -
been allowed bail, and Is recovering ment mean8 the ultllnate extinction of

against appointing men of tie busi-
ness affiliation admitted by the nomi

ment and then Mrs. Carman hastened "To say the least," he said. "The
upstairs. Celia saw no weapon. T1ii3 report Is an eloquent denunciation of
is the vital part of the story told by the New Haven management and the

bound Southern train number 131 a
mile east of Greensboro Sunday
morning. He was given medical at-
tention and then carried to Greens-
boro for other treatment. Carson's

rapidly from the effects of the smoke all the politicians who come under the nee than some of the democratic memhlch came near suffocating her in ban of the imilitary chiefs. the negro girl to the grand jury in language has a peculiar melody whichher room before the firemen rescued bers of the body. When the senate
convened today republican senatorsConsul Carothers stated that com Mineoia today. What Mrs. Carman suggests Mr. Brandeis. The investi shoulder was struck by the "cowher.

said to Celia and what transpiredplete harmony followed the termina-
tion of the conference and that Villa

were of the opinion Jones would be catcher" and badly bruised and hisgation essentially was a political oneThe defendant is represented by
directly after could not be learned. conflnmed. So severe was the con face was badly lacerated when heand it began as such in the senate.Judge W. P. Bynum, and the firm of was satisfied with Carranza's conces But whatever else Celia told the was thrown to the ground.I make no attempt to explain any ofKing and Kimball. It is said thai demnation of the harvester tr-is- t and

the fear of the effect of the selectionsion. the facts on our side of the case. Passengers on the train said thatthe prosecution will be ably repre grand jury today when that body met
to consider returning an Indictment

have een cheated out of the fruits
of victory. Carbajal's plan, if that
is tils plan, won't do."

Mexico City, July 14 President
Huerta today attended the French
fete in celebration of the one hundred
and twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
fall of the Bastile. He was accompa-
nied by his daughters and son.

Consul Canada cabled from. Vera for a high office of one of its man- - the negro was sitting on the end of aBut if the matter ever gets intosented. .Mrs. Thompson and her hus Cruz today that the rebels were re of murder against the brilliant woman aging directors that a number of I cross tie and that the engineer blewforum where the directors can exported to have cut railrcad communlband no longer live together, but she
will no doubt be ably assisted in her Whose jealous passions were her mas plain, the conclusions will be quite democratic senators not suspected ot I repeatedly for him to get out of thecation between Mexico City and Porto ter,- certain it is that it was totally disaffection expressed their strongdifferent way. Apparently the man was asleepdefense by her father. Hon. O. A

different from the sullen "I don dissatisfaction with the action of theWashington, July 14. That one of or in a stupor for he made no effort
Mexico near the Tuxtepec. This
would bar Huerta's escape by thistrtarbiick, one time a state senatorIt is understood that no change in know; I djdn't see anything fall,' president to seek safety and that the engineerroute. ths effects of the New Haven report

yesterday will be to widen the breachthe government will be made before which she told at the inquest The democrats who are expected to then slowed down. That the train
and now in the internal revenue
service. He lives in Richmond, Va.,
at present but has been here since

Indications that Huerta is about toThursday if then. District Attorney Smith would not vote against Jones are O'Gorman,between the interstate commerce was not running at a high rat ofEufenio Zapata, brother of Ariieli- - escape may be false. Canada also Hitchcock. Reed, Martine, Variaman,go on record as saying that Celia's commission and the department of speed when the accident occurred.warrants were issued for his daughter:eno, the bandit chief, is said to be on Ijane, Ashurst and Clarke, of Arkcnstory assured the indictment, but his justice was indicated todayreports that the rebels under General
Aguilar in northern Vera Cruz have

The Herald would have printed thiiMrs. Thompson is lvs youngest childhis way to Saltillo to confer with Car sas. Sherman, of Illinois, is the only article a day earlier but It immanner and comments indicated that I The department of justice takes theand though married is still scarcelyranza regarding of the been severely defeated. his thoughts ran in that channel. Iposition that there is no law under republican who will support him possible to learn anything from themore than girl. The family is well If Tvam rpTmrtAH nnnfTioiall.. intra f r Mineoia, N. Y.. July 14. Mrs. Flor- - which the New Haven directors can If the present line up continues theconnected in Guilford and Forsyth j 4l,t .i... t railroad officials,-- A reporter got
wind of the affair but was informed

southern and northern rebels.
Vera Cruz, July 14 Octavio Cam-pero- ,

head of the local .rebel junta
ua; mat ..iiiiisifi 1 nj uama. uuw ill fate of Mr. Jones is definitely knownence Carman issued the following I be prosecutedcounties. New York, had received a telegram and he will be rejected.statement rrom ner ceil toaay uiroug.ii i when inquiries of "what are youThe Sunday school and Christian indirectly by the dispatcher that tbe

report was false. Yesterday passen
from Brazilian embassay in Mexico Today's discussion was on Mr.her attorney: I going to do about it?" were madehas given but a statement tonight

that he has received a code message Endeavor convention of the North City stating that Huerta had fled from Hitchcock's motion to make the tes'I ask only that the public suspend gers who were on the train told of theCarolina and Virgfnia Christian con at tbe department of justice, the In-

quirers were referred to Attorneyfrom Mexico City to the effect that judgment until the entire truth of timony given by Mr. Jones and the accident.the Mexican capital at 2 o'clock to-
day. Neither the state departmentference began a three days sessionHuerta abdicated this afternoon. the murder of Mrs. Bailey shall be CQ'ttmittee's report public. The merGeneral McReynolds' letter to Senatorin the Christian church here this af nor the Brazilian embassy here could known. ' I am satisfied that the truth its of the case were discussed inci- -Nonis last January in which he de- -Other reports reaching here say that

the dictator is confering with his ternoon. Rev. H. E. Rountree made ELKS ELECT OFFICERSconfirm the report. dentally. The debate was enlivenedwill come out as to the killing of Mrs. dared "there was no law under whichthe welcoming address and the re Minister Suarez, of Chili, was infriends among the diplomatic corps Bailey. Then Dr. Carman and I will by an attack upon Senator Hitchcock I Benjamin, of California, la Grand Ethe department could prosecute dlsponse was by Rev. J. S. Card en. ofFifteen cars of material to repair conference with Secretary Bryan to never rest until the murderer shall oy senator tnair iee, or .Maryland.rectors for Improvident or unwise useDurham. Rev.- - J. O. Cox, of FJon alted Rulerday. He urged Secretary Bryan to have been caught. The public de for making public a statement alof the stockholders money."College, president of the convention
leged to have been given out by sanc Denver, Col. July 14 The Elks atsubmitted the report of the executive lights to speak of me as a woman of

iron nerve. I know It from what I tion of the committee concerning theDIED AT GRIFTONcommittee. Tbe several department

insist on a statement from Carranza
concerning his attitude toward the
national obligations contracted by
Huerta. Secretary Bryan said he
had instructed Consul Silliman to

character of the evidence ot Mrread. " at oh. what terrible punish
their annual convention this after-
noon elected officers. Raymond Ben-
jamin, of Napa . Cal., was elected

superintendents submitted reports t
Jones.ment has been visited upon me for Child of Former Durham Man Passedwhich shoved gratifying progress

Senator Lee said the com m' tee had grand exalted ruler, and Fred Cduring the year. Other routine busi the suspicion "I permitted to becloud
my love for my husband. My little Away Yesterdayprobe Carranza on this question and not authorized it and that it was Robinson, of Dubuque. la., grandness was transacted, Including ap

that he was awaiting a report. violation of the rules. Senator I--baby has been sent among strangers; News reached the city yesterday of secretary. Grand Exalted Ruler, Bbpointment of coirrmitteos, rending of

the gap in the Mexican railroad out-

side Vera Cruz have arrived from
Orizaba and that the road bed is be-

ing prepared but Colohel Insnnza says
he has no orders to repair the torn ftp

tics or rails.
W. C. Turner, an English rancher,

in Santa lucreia, arrived this after-
noon fro"n the interior. He says the
Japanese povernment is zealous in
obtaining data on Mexican conditions
and asserts that a captain, two lieu-
tenants and the chief engineer of tr--e

Japanese cruiser Idzuma recently
made an inspection from Salina Cruz
across country to Porto Mexico.

It leaked out today that during the the death of little Dorothy Stone, themy mother lies at the point of death; was mildly supported by Senators I jamin is assistant attorney general ofreports and enrolling delegates Torroon conference which has jupt y father is a tiroKen old man: myTomorrow's session "will be devoted narrotn and Moms, fellow democrat- - K aiirornta. Grand Esteemed Knightended Villa telegraphed his agents sister has been accused of desertto superintendents, missions, cradle ic members or tne commit. e. Dut ramck Henry Shields. Mayor of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Stone, formerly of Durham, but now
of Grifton. At one time Mr. Sfne
was agent for the Southern F.xpn-s- s

here asking them what would be the ing ma How untruthful is thM as Senator Reed and the republican ,mm I Clarksburg. W. Va., was defeated forrool, home department, organized
sertion about Ida (her sister i can be bers came to the defense of Acting ire-electi- on by Edward M. Dickermanclashes, primary and elementary di, attitude of the American administra-

tion in case he should break w ith Car Chairman Hitchcock and emphatically lot Tucson, Ariz.vifcna. There will be a number of ranza and declare himself the head of stated that he had been authorized I Whether or not tbe & rr iiuba.addresses.
realized only by those who witnessed company In Durham, and Is knowr. to
her pitiful collapse after my arrest many people.
I am innocent I cannot understand The little girl had been ill with
why anything said about me and my pneumonia for the past few days and

o mane tne statement. Tbis was the I shall be abolished in the Elka hnmmRev. Melton Clark, of this city, ad- -
tatement that 'was characterized by J of the country is the most importantdree?d the convention tonight on the

the constitutionalist. He wai ad-
vised that the time is not ripe for
such actioa and that he should not
sever relations mith Carranza until
Mexico City is captured.

husband and every one connected her condition has been very critical he president as "lncclimated Evi-- I matter before the roldea lihiw m.Elementary Grades."
ith me has ben distorted. All 1 1 for a short time. She was fojraid ently with this white house state-Irenti- on of the order. Orer JOO0 ac- -

ask is fair play." la half years old and was a very at ment in mina benator o uorman re-- 1 credited delegates are present andBought Stock of Sed
Mr. Robert Hackney, of th Durham tractive child. Tne funeral sirices ionea to r. iee tnat Mr. Hitcncocic id enure crowd or TUItors hi thmThe Weather. Mr. C. M. Howell, superintendent will be conducted there today.

Virginia Election Septembr 22

R'chmond. Va.. July 14 Today
Governor Stuart received the petition
or about 70.000 Toters aeking for an
election on the question of tat-w- id

prohibition. He will !.u the nw-sar- y

writs and tbe election will be
held September 22. It Is conceded
that the state wia fo dry f

oula hare been Justiaed in aris'nglcity exceeds 39,000.seed house, has Just iftorn ed from
to a qiestion of personal priTileerof the mechanical department ofNew York, where he purchased a full I Washington. July It Forecast for

Charity and Children, of Thomas ville.l Mr. D. P. Ash 1 in leaves today for and making the entire testimony pob- -stock of seed for the fall season. I North Carolina: Iocal thnnder show Mrs. J. B. Knott and daactter left
pent yesterday in the'eity. He was Blunt Sprims. Alabama, where he will lie In substantiation of the statements yesterday for Virginia, where CxfGrasses and other feed seed werejers Wednesday and probably Thurs

on his way to Oifcrd, pay tUU relative and, friend.. ;he tad mafie Jwia Tisit relatjTet,purchased,,, Iday. Moderate south, wind.


